
Foresty Kitchen Life



The caring heart of

a mother introduces healthful products

that mimic nature.

mamaforest, 

the Living Brand That Mimics Nature



Second,

we use recyclable containers
and biodegradable materials
for the sustainable
environment. 

Third,

we go together with neglected 
people without prejudice.

Fourth,

we think hard and do our very best
for the beautiful coexistence of
mother’s work and childcare.

First,

we produce healthful products,
slowly and righteously.



Based on natural
bio-degradable

principles to protect
the environment

Free of 10 harmful
chemical ingredients
used in common

dishwashing detergents! 

Full ingredients
list include

only safe ingredients
found in nature

Cleaner
washing power,

certified with 99.9%
anti-bacterial tests

Say good-bye to
housewife’s eczema!

Hypoallergenic
certified for hand washing

dishes and utensils

An effective
formula
producing

a nice rich lather

Contains organic
argan oil certified

by the United States
Department of Agriculture

(USDA)

The clean and healthful solution

found in nature

: Dish Bar, a dishwashing soap,

carefully hand-made over 1,000 hours. 

NATURAL DISH BAR

Hypoallergenic

Certified

for non-irritation tests

on human skin conducted

by the officially certified

clinical researcher center

Certified with 99.9%
Natural

Antibacterial Tests 

prove no detections

of coliform bacillus,

pseudomonas aeruginosa

and staphylococcus aureus

found in the kitchen

Type 1 Kitchen

Detergent

can safely clean all,

from fruit and vegetables

to infant feeding items



Natural Dish Bar – Green Harmony
150g

Green Harmony is the signature dishwashing

soap bar by mamaforest. 

The herbal fragrance of kale, basil, peppermint and

lavender with a soft and clean feeling helps make

dishwashing pleasant and healthful.

Natural Dish Bar – Lemon Glory
150g

Naturally-derived sterilizer lemon and sugar and

salt grains in Lemon Glory help dishwashing

extra clean and sparkly. Use Lemon Glory on dishcloth

or scrubbing sponge to cleanse sink. The refreshing

lemon scent completes your pleasant kitchen life. 

Natural Dish Bar – Pink Heaven 
150g

The refreshing grapefruit scent and pleasing

color of Pink Heaven make dishwashing feel like

a small paradise with a fresh and clean feeling. 

Minerals from pink clay and calamine powder

help protect skin and cleanse impurities.



POWER BUBBLE CLEAN POWDER 330g

Power Bubble Clean Powder by mamaforest is a new concept

detergent which can conveniently and cleanly remove

all stubborn stains in the kitchen.  

Remove stubborn Wash burned pot 

Boiling effect Clean drain 

Clean the trash can Deodorizing dish box

Q  If a detergent can remove tough and oily stains, isn’t it too toxic?

Completed with hypoallergenic tests,

mamaforest is non-irritant on skin!

Its naturally-derived surfactant can effectively

remove impurities, while free of arsenic, heavy metals

and fluorescent whitening agent, the formula can

safely remove even the most stubborn stains. 



Dish Bar Tray is optimally designed

to store mamaforest Dish Bars. 

A practical design to perfectly

fit a mamaforest Dish Bar

With minimal contact on the surface and

easily drainable design, the tray prevents

deformation and softening of bar soap. 

Inspired by the caring heart of

a mother, the tray is made with
clean and safe, BPA-free materials.

DISH BAR TRAY

CELLULOSE ECO DISHCLOTH

mamaforest Dish Towel is a 100% natural,

eco-friendly and bio-degradable.

Remarkably strong absorption 

No bacterial growths!

Environmentally-friendly material

Made with cellulose extracted from pulp,

mamaforest Eco Dish Towel is completely

bio-degradable when recycled

Soft and scratch-free on all surfaces

Long-lasting and fray-free fabric

Sophisticated design for style-conscious kitchens

100% German Raw Materials

Collaboration with famous illustrator



Mom's heart to create

a better life.

www.mamaforest.kr

경기도 용인시 수지구 성복2로 174, 110-1604

Tel +82-70-4384-7427 E-Mail info@mamaforest.kr

mamaforest.officialmamaforest.official


